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Ran Yuwei words were shameless to the extreme. Ye Yanyan was lled with anger. They 
had clearly lost their Ye Family and had paid a huge price to return to the Ye Family. They 
actually wanted to return with just one sentence.

Besides,without the diamond,don't take on the porcelain. Although Ye Yanyan had been to 
the company for a few days,he knew that Ye Lingtian had lost a lot of money during his 
tenure.

"Dad,is that what you mean?"

Ye Yanyan's voice was very cold. It was questioning and questioning.

Ye Lingtian's expression ickered as he did n' t dare to raise his head. Actually,he didn't 
want to be a Vice-President at all. Si Lijue had already agreed to give him some money 
every month as his living expenses. He did n' t want to bother anymore,but Ran Yuwei 
didn't agree. He had to drag him to nd Ye Yanyan.

"You're speaking." Ran Yuwei pushed Ye Lingtian and rolled his eyes.

"I knew I couldn't count on you. Tell me,I' ve taken care of this family wholeheartedly since 
I married you. He treated Yan Yan better than his own daughter. After all these years,I 
didn't have any credit. Ye had to work hard. Yan Yan was married well. His son-in-law was 
rich and capable. But my Ye Mo didn't have such good luck." Ran Yuwei began to sob.

"She hasn't gotten married yet. Who do you think she's looking for now doesn't look at her 
background?" Wang Yao asked. Your father is now a jobless citizen. Who do you think can 
watch our Ye Mo? Yan Yan,you should sacrice yourself for your sister's happiness and let 
this Vice-President out. Look at how amazing your son-in-law is. It would be great if you 
went home and became your full-time wife. "How many women would like to live a life like 
drinking tea and raising owers?"

Ye Yanyan looked at the Ran Yuwei in front of her without saying anything. She wanted to 
see what else Ran Yuwei could say to refresh the three views.

After saying so much,he didn't get any response,Ran Yuwei pushed Ye Lingtian again.

"Yan Yan is your daughter,so is XiaoMo. Besides,you did this Vice-President for Yan Yan's 
sake. Look at Yan Yan's pale little face,and then see how her thin body could withstand the 
torment of work. "This Vice-President isn't just a joke. She needs a good rest."

He couldn't believe that Ran Yuwei could say these things so naturally.

###Chapter13,Can not mention taboo

Ye Lingtian looked up at the Ye Yanyan and rubbed his hands on the table. He hesitated for 
a long time before he stammered.

"Well,Yan Yan. Your mother was right. Your sister hasn't gotten married yet. As a sister,you 
have to think about it for her. Besides,if you're not in good health,you should rest more. 
Daddy will help you with this Vice-President. You can rest assured. "In the future,your 
sister will also be grateful to you."

"Thank you?"

Ran Yuwei agreed," Yes,the whole family will be grateful to you. But Yan Yan,you have to 
agree. "When you tell your son-in-law about this matter,you must say that it's your choice. 
You must n' t say that we're here to nd you."

"Oh?" "I have to say that I did it voluntarily." Ye Yanyan hand hanging by his side clenched 
into a st.

Ye Lingtian looked at Ye Yanyan with an incredulous expression. He couldn't believe Ye 
Yanyan did n' t say a single word. Ran Yuwei felt refreshed. Before coming,she was worried 
that Ye Yanyan wouldn't agree to it,but she did n' t expect that she would solve it in just a 
few words. It was because she had overestimated that girl.

"Yan Yan,you've really grown up. Daddy is really happy." Ye Lingtian raised his hand to wipe 
the corner of his eye and continued.

"I believe that your mother will still rest in peace when she sees you being so sensible 
under Jiuquan."

Mother was a taboo that Ye Yanyan could not mention. She suddenly stood up and 
slammed the table,yelling at Ye Tianling with all her strength.

"You are not qualied to mention my mother."

The man who had given him his life and the man who called himself his father Ye Yanyan 
not blame him for his alienation and his Almost Nothing concern.

She knew that it was between her and Ran Yuwei,so Ye Lingtian was in a dicult position. 
For the sake of the blood relationship,he tried his best to endure it in exchange for this 
result.

They were all parents who loved each other like mountains. They could bear all the 
hardships for their children. Ye Yanyan didn't ask Ye Lingtian to do anything for her. After 
her mother left,she only had one blood relative left.

And now,that person actually asked her to give up the position of president for the sake of 
another daughter. In Ye Yanyan eyes,it wasn't a simple position. It was the last bit of 
affection a father had for his daughter.

She was also a daughter. Why was there such a big difference? She deserved to be 
ignored for being magnanimous?

If it weren't for what had happened earlier,Ye Yanyan would denitely give up this Vice-
President position without hesitation.

But now,there were no doors... She still had to rely on this position for revenge. Ye Family 
was her mother's life's hard work and she had to take it back.

The Ye Yanyan was betrayed by his beloved husband and used as a tool by his blood-
related father. Was there anything in the world that was more tragic than this?

Ye Yanyan stared at Ye Lingtian,wanting to see a trace of uneasiness and guilt on his old 
face. She felt more sorrow than death. From now on,she no longer looked forward to this 
so-called "father ".

Ye Yanyan had always been a gentle and obedient little girl in Ye Lingtian's heart. He could 
n' t come back to his senses when he heard the shout.

He didn't know if he had been with Si Lijue for a long time,but Ye Yanyan also had a cold 
aura that made people shiver. Ye Lingtian only wanted to escape as soon as possible.

"Okay,okay,okay. Don't mention it." "Then this matter is settled. Let's go back and wait for 
your news."

Ye Lingtian grabbed Ran Yuwei and walked out.

"Why didn't my father-in-law and mother-in-law tell me in advance when they came to the 
company? "I'll send someone to pick you up."

Si Lijue walked into the oce with an insulated bucket in his hand.

Looking at Ye Yanyan livid face,Ye Lingtian couple was scheming. Si Lijue already 
understood what had happened. It seemed that he was too kind to the couple. If it weren't 
for the fact that they were Yan Yan's relatives,there were Si Lijue 10,000,ways to deal with 
them.

Seeing the helpless Ye Yanyan,her heart ached. She placed the box on the table and strode 
to Ye Yanyan side. She reached out and pulled her cold body into her arms.

Using actions to tell Ye Yanyan not to be afraid,he was here!

The moment he saw Si Lijue,Ye Yanyan tears almost owed from his nose. It was as if the 
bullied child had nally seen his parents. The feeling of being forced to hold on was 
released at this moment.

Looking at Ye Yanyan red eyes,Si Lijue anger increased.

"Are you two here for business or personal matters?" Oh,I forgot. "My beloved father-in-law 
is no longer Ye Family president. I'm sure there wo n' t be any business anymore."

Si Lijue glared at them and continued.

"If you insist on ocial business,it seems like the former President's nancial affairs ……"

When the two of them saw Si Lijue,it was like a mouse seeing a cat. They both knew Si 
Lijue method. Ran Yuwei looked at Ye Yanyan nervously,afraid that she would tell him 
everything.

"Well,I'm just here to see Yan Yan. I heard that she's not feeling well."

Si Lijue sneered.

"Oh?" Really? "So this is a private matter?"

Ye Lingtian quickly nodded." Yes,yes,yes,it's a private matter."

"This is the company. It's a place to handle business. "Shouldn't you be talking about your 
personal matters here?"

Ye Lingtian felt the Si Lijue's anger rising. He quickly pulled Ran Yuwei and walked out 
while saying," We' ve already seen it. We won't disturb your son-in-law and Yan Yan 
anymore. We' ll leave rst."

Si Lijue was just about to say a few words to teach them a lesson when the Ye Yanyan on 
one side grabbed his arm and said weakly," There's no need to talk too much." "Do 
whatever they like. It has nothing to do with me in the future."

These words were absolutely decisive,Ye Yanyan that broken heart was already riddled 
with holes.

"Yan Yan,what are they looking for you for? "Do you need me to warn them to stop 
bothering you?"

Si Lijue probed. After all,it was her family,so she should be careful.

Every time Si Lijue spoke to Ye Yanyan,he was very careful,afraid that one careless move 
would cause the two of them to be further away.

"Thank you. No need." This thank you Si Lijue sounded especially harsh. Ye Yanyan had 
never said such a thing before.

###Chapter14,Isn't you who should go out

The oce was quiet again. Ye Yanyan sat on the chair and didn't move. She was 
wondering if she had done too many wrong things in her previous life. Otherwise,how 
could so many bad things have happened to her?

"Yan Yan,come over for dinner. "Your stomach is very weak right now. You need to 
recuperate properly." Si Lijue opened the box as she spoke.

Ye Yanyan originally didn't want to have too much contact with Si Lijue at the company. 
After all,she had come to work just to get her Ye Family back. It was hard to avoid 
unnecessary trouble if they got along too much.

He wanted to say no,but he was attracted by the fragrant green vegetable porridge. His 
stomach also gave a timely grunt,as if he couldn't wait.

"I don't need to be so troublesome in the future. I' ve already asked my secretary to buy me 
a meal."

Si Lijue didn't say anything. He just silently placed the porridge in front of Ye Yanyan.

He took a tissue from the table and carefully wiped the spoon.

"The things I bought outside aren't sanitary. I' ll cook for you every day in the future."

Si Lijue handed the spoon in her hand Ye Yanyan but she didn't take it. She lowered her 
head and smiled. She scooped a spoonful of porridge before Ye Yanyan,her eyes lled with 
pampering.

All of Si Lijue movements were Ye Yanyan seen. His movements were so smooth and his 
expression was so gentle.

Ye Yanyan was a little absent-minded. Was it because all the terrible things that he had 
experienced before was a dream that he had not woken up yet?

If she only closed her eyes and opened them again,everything would return to the past.

"Vice-President,I bought you millet pumpkin porridge and..." The secretary walked in 
excitedly. When she saw the usually cold President feeding him Vice-President she was 
stunned.

Si Lijue was a little angry at being disturbed by such a warm scene. He turned to his 
secretary and shouted.

"Get out."

The secretary was stunned for three seconds before she realized what was happening. 
She bowed and said.

"I'm sorry. I' ll be out soon. I didn't mean it,that ……"

"It's not you who should go out."

Ye Yanyan suddenly spoke and turned to look at Si Lijue.

"President,it's lunch break. If you need anything,please come back to work."

Si Lijue looked at Ye Yanyan in shock. He hadn't closed his eyes for a whole night. He was 
busy at the company this morning,but because he was worried about Ye Yanyan body,he 
forced himself to make porridge for her.

It wouldn't matter if he did n' t appreciate it. Why didn't he just give the order?
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